Lexical bundles, recurrent multiword combinations in a register, are extremely common and important discourse building blocks in academic writing. An increasing number of studies have investigated lexical bundles in academic writing in recent years, but few studies have explored L2 learners' interpretations of their own bundle production, particularly sentence initial bundle production. Investigating the sources that have appeared to influence learners' choices and knowledge of bundles is important as it complements what we know about the structural and functional features of lexical bundles and provides useful first-hand information for second language writing pedagogy. The present study interviewed five Chinese postgraduate students to probe possible reasons for their use of the typical sentence initial bundles identified in the self-built Chinese Masters and PhD thesis corpora. The interviews revealed diverse explanations including interlingual transfer, classroom learning, noticing in reading, a lack of rhetorical confidence, and misunderstanding of rhetorical conventions. The results suggest the need for raising students' awareness of the common sentence starters in postgraduate academic writing, increasing their confidence as student writers, familiarizing them with rhetorical conventions, and incorporating effective corpus-based tools into pedagogical practices.
Introduction
Multiword combinations have been recognized as an essential aspect of vocabulary knowledge and an important focus for supporting language production (Lewis, 2008; Nattinger and DeCarrico, 1992; Sinclair, 1991; Nation, 2013) . Lexical bundles are recurrent multiword combinations of three or more words, identified empirically on the frequency of co-occurrence and distribution across texts (Biber et al., 1999) . Bundles, according to their positions in sentences, are divided into sentence initial bundles and non-initial bundles, with the former occurring at the beginning of sentences and the latter, at the second part of sentences.
Many scholars have investigated the discrepancies between L2 (second language) students and L1 (first language) or advanced writers in their bundles choices (e.g. Ädel and Erman, 2012; Chen and Baker, 2010; Hyland, 2008a; Wei and Lei, 2011; Allen, 2009; Staples et al., 2013) . The research on lexical bundles has been very text focussed. However, in line with the 'social turn' (Block, 2003) in Applied Linguistics, learners' choices and use should complement textual analysis.
A few scholars have attempted to explore the reasons for the discrepancy of student bundle choices (e.g. Cortes, 2004; Hyland, 2008a; Wei and Lei, 2011; Allen, 2009; Qin, 2014; Paquot, 2013; Ruan, 2016) . Except for Paquot's (2013) statistical measure (i.e. ANOVA test and Dunnett's tests) of L1 (French) transfer effects on English texts, other researchers mainly suggest the reasons for the discrepancy.
Factors that possibly contribute to student bundle production include familiarity with linguistic items (Cortes, 2004) , content issues (Cortes, 2004) , noticing in reading (Cortes, 2004; Wei and Lei, 2011) , learning experience (Hyland, 2008a; Wei and Lei, 2011; Ruan, 2016) , cultural preference (Wei and Lei, 2011; Hyland, 2008a) , rhetorical confidence (Hyland, 2008a ), text length (Allen, 2009; Qin, 2014) , interlingual transfer (Allen, 2009) and reader awareness (Qin, 2014) . Cortes (2004) suggests that students tend to use more familiar bundles and avoid unfamiliar ones such as some referential bundles (e.g. in the course of). Bundles related to specific issues (e.g. on the evolution of) are also absent from student writing. Cortes (2004) , and Wei and Lei (2011) believe that students lack sufficient exposure to readings and conscious learning of target bundles. Ruan (2016) suggests the main reason for the increase of discourse organizers in the undergraduate writing is English for Academic Purposes (EAP) coursework. Hyland (2008a) , and Wei and Lei (2011) attribute impersonality in Chinese student writing to the teaching materials and practices, and to cultural preferences. Hyland (2008a) considers confidence as another factor for the absence of stance bundles in dissertations written by PhD students who are natives of Hong Kong. Allen (2009) and Qin (2014) suggest the length of student writing possibly affects the number of text organizers (e.g. in the next section). Allen (2009) also acknowledges the role of linguistic transfer, and as an example cites the bundle it can be said in his Japanese student corpus, as the result of interlingual transfer from the Japanese expression to iwareru. Qin (2014) adds audience awareness as another reason for student bundle production by arguing that raising students' awareness will possibly help them to produce clearer and more consistent writing.
Corpus linguists can postulate reasons and make hypotheses, but evidence of their interpretations cannot be obtained from corpus-based analysis, and can only be collected using other methods, such as interviews. This is because 'corpus data does not interpret itself' (Baker, 2006: 18) .
There is a need to interrogate text users to 'understand how and why language users make the choices they do when they speak/write' (Hyland, 2011: 106) .
The present study, therefore, intends to address this gap by interviewing a group of Chinese postgraduates to elicit and identify these L2 learners' interpretations of their own bundle choices, particularly selections of sentence initial bundles in thesis writing. The research question posed was:
What reasons do Chinese postgraduates give for their sentence initial bundle choices in their own thesis writing?
It is important to determine the sources of learner bundles as this can complement the existing knowledge gained from the bundle studies and provide useful first-hand information for English as a second language (ESL) or English as a foreign language (EFL) writing pedagogy.
Methodology Interview Data Collection
This is a follow-up study of a corpus-based bundle analysis between Chinese L2 and New Zealand L1 postgraduate thesis writing (i.e. Li, 2016) , in which typical sentence initial bundles in Chinese student thesis writing were identified by comparing four self-built corpora: a Chinese Masters thesis corpus, a New Zealand Masters thesis corpus, a Chinese PhD thesis corpus and a New Zealand PhD thesis corpus. These four corpora contain theses submitted from 2000 to 2013 in the discipline of General and Applied Linguistics. One-on-one interviews were conducted on the basis of Li's (2016) bundle analysis. Five Chinese postgraduates, one Masters student and four PhD students, studying social science at the University of Waikato were recruited as interviewees because the academic writing in social science bears many similarities (Hyland, 2008b) . We would have liked more interviewees, particularly Masters students, to have had a better representation and a wider coverage of the corpus findings. We would have liked to recruit interviewees within the same discipline of our corpus data, but it proved to be extremely difficult to recruit interviewees at our university. However, the shared written work of our interviewees is comparatively long, 10,160 words on average, and our interviewees, as postgraduates, all have many years of experience in learning and teaching writing. Therefore, it is possible to identify a number of overlapping bundles and common features in their writing and to obtain broad interpretations from them.
The original drafts with no editing from supervisors or other language tutors were collected.
The related expressions between corpus findings and interviewees' writing were manually identified.
These expressions completely or partially overlap with the generated sentence initial bundles (e.g. In order to make and In order to make, Last but not least and The last but not least), convey the same meaning with them (e.g. There is no doubt and It is undoubted that), or bear the same feature as the use of bundles in the Chinese Masters and PhD thesis corpora (e.g. underuse of shell noun bundles). Table 1 presents the bundles in the Chinese postgraduate thesis corpora and the expressions in the interviewees' writing. These related expressions will be illustrated with contextualized sentences from both the Chinese postgraduate thesis corpora and interviewees' texts in the next section. The reasons for choosing them will also be provided in the form of interview transcripts from the Chinese interviewees. (Patton, 2015: 426) and 'a balance between structure and openness' (Gillham, 2005: 79) , were conducted on the use of particular bundles in the interviewees' writing to gain these interviewees' perspectives on and learning experiences of these bundles. Each interview took approximately one hour. The interviews consisted of two parts. Part 1 was concerned with the background of our interviewees in relation to L2 academic writing, for example, their disciplines, length of Englishmedium study, and relevant language teaching or learning experience. Part 2 was largely based on the identified expressions in their own writing. Interviews focussed on the reasons and possible sources of their selections. Table 2 provides an overview of the interviewees' information and experiences, which were considered closely relevant to the current research. The current learning context of these five interviewees is different from that of the Chinese writers of the thesis corpora studied in by Li (2016) . These interviewees were studying in an Englishmedium New Zealand university. In contrast, the Chinese writers composed their theses in mainland
China. Li and Wharton (2012) argue that 'academic literacy needs to be seen as a locally situated practice ' (2012: 353) ; therefore, the expectations of institutions and supervisors will possibly influence their students' writing practices. The local influence should be taken into consideration while interpreting the interview data. However, the five interviewees all received their primary, secondary and undergraduate education in mainland China. Except for V, the other interviewees had completed their Masters degrees in China. The years of formal education in China had schooled them into the expectations of the Chinese context and introduced them to the writing practices in the Chinese community. This is evident from the fact that many overlaps were identified between the typical bundles used solely in the Chinese student theses and the expressions in the interviewees' writing.
Interview Data Analysis
All interviews were conducted in Chinese, the L1 of both the interviewees and Li, the author who conducted the interviews. The interview data were transcribed by Li and checked by the interviewees for clarification before analysis (Patton, 2015) . The interviews were translated into English and if some words were untranslatable, transliteration -the original Chinese words with their closest
English meanings given in brackets -was adopted (Halai, 2007) . Around 10% of all the translation was double-checked by Wu, whose L1 is also Chinese.
Coding and thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006; Coffey and Atkinson, 1996) were used to analyse the interview data. A proportion of about 20% of the data was independently coded by Li and Franken, and the inter-coder reliability was 78%, a comparatively satisfactory result according to Miles and Huberman (1994) . Disputed cases on coding were resolved in discussion.
Then Li coded the rest of the data, and codes and themes were double-checked and refined by Franken and Wu. Table 3 presents a brief overview of the interview data with the identified themes, interview excerpts and number of occurrences in each theme. teaching is the most significant reason revealed by the interviewees, followed by noticing in reading and interlingual transfer (see Table 3 ).
Interlingual transfer refers to the transfer from the interviewees' L1, Chinese. According to the interviewees' interpretations, interlingual transfer involves word order transfer, literal transfer and semantic transfer for bundle production. Word order transfer occurs when the Chinese students follow word sequences in Chinese sentences while constructing English ones. A typical example is the use of (in order) to-infinitive bundles at the beginning of sentences to indicate the pre-conditions of the main clauses: 2
1.

In order to make the interviewees get a main idea of task-based teaching method and make them have an understanding of what they should do in the class, the author briefly introduced task-based teaching method to the experimental class before the experiment briefly (CH MA).
In contrast, it appeared from the analysis of the examples in Li (2016) that the New Zealand students usually employed these bundles in the second part of their sentences to add complementary information to their main clauses, as in:
In chapter five, implications from the existing student data and responder and student interviews are drawn together in order to make some recommendations about the impact of socio-cultural contexts for mediating the learning of second language learners within the context of responsive written feedback (NZ MA).
In the following interview transcripts, both interviewees A and V attributed their use of sentence initial (in order) to-infinitive phrases to the transfer of Chinese writing practices, 'Chinese sentences usually start with the indications of purposes' (Tables 4 and 5 ). temporary choice because it resulted in a long subject ( Table 9 ). The interviewee V was more conscious of the need to avoid word repetition, as a result of her learning and testing experiences, rather than the characterization and linking functions performed by her selected shell nouns definition, measurement and identity (Table 10) , although her frequent change of words may interrupt the flow of the text. 
Text Interpretation
The complaints from my colleagues and the results of the meetings often linger in my mind (Z).
I could not find a better sentence structure at the time of writing, so I used this phrase. The subject of this sentence is too long. There should be some other better expressions (Z). I am changing the nouns in this paragraph to avoid repetition. These words are the same meaning (V).
My teacher suggested me not to repeat words and they would change the word for me if I used one word repetitively (V).
The use of a wide range of vocabulary is also necessary to obtain higher marks in English tests,
such as TOFEL and IELTS (V).
Noticing is an essential prerequisite for bundle learning. However, as Cortes (2004) reports, 'even though students might have frequently encountered these expressions in their academic reading, simple exposure to the frequent use of lexical bundles in published academic writing does not result in the acquisition of these expressions by university students ' (2004: 417) . It is interesting to note that familiarity is a necessary precondition to students' noticing (i.e. conscious learning during reading). Familiar language items, for example, the typical Chinese student bundle with the development of seem salient to the interviewee Z and have been consciously noticed in his course book and English newspaper (Table 11 ). In contrast, unfamiliar items or unknown features like the position of (in order) to-infinitive phrase fragments have gained little attention from the interviewee V (Table 12 ). Both their limited L2 processing ability and the shortage of awareness-raising tasks are likely to have contributed to their lack of noticing. 
Text Interpretation
With the development of education of Yunnan
Province, bilingual education developed to some degree (Z). 
Text Interpretation
In order to make the interviews operating smoothly, some questions were prepared beforehand as prompts for interviews (V). Rhetorical confidence has been raised as another determinant of the Chinese students' bundle selection. Students may resort to avoidance strategies, 'failing to exploit the full range of the target language's expressive possibilities' (Leech, 1998: xiv) . For example, our corpus analysis revealed that the Chinese students preferred to begin their sentences with conjunction bundles (e.g. So it is necessary) to immediately illustrate how they were related to the preceding sentences whereas the New Zealand students were more likely to rely on the topics/subjects of sentences to create a sense of cohesive and coherent flow by placing conjunctions in the first part rather than exactly at the beginning of their sentences. The interviewee V provided a reason for the frequent sentence initial however in her writing: she dared not take the risk of placing it after the subject of the sentence because she was not familiar with placing it in this position: 'I'm afraid I will make a mistake' (Table 13 ). 
However, the definition of old varies from one society to another (V).
However, ageing or old age does not mean dull or stagnant (V).
I am used to putting however at the beginning of my sentences. It has been years. I am confident with it (V).
I'm afraid I will make a mistake if I put however after the subject of the sentence, so I try not to use it in this way (V).
The Chinese students also seem to be highly conscious of their identity as student researchers and apprentice writers. They appeared more comfortable with expressing their attitudes towards their own research procedures rather than influencing the evaluations of their readers. One example of this is the underuse of note bundles. In the case of the interviewee J, she chose It is interesting to find, rather than It is interesting to note, a salient bundle in the New Zealand students' writing, to express personal stance from the writer's perspective. When the bundle it is interesting to note was suggested to her, she responded as follows (Table 14) . 
Text Interpretation
It is interesting to find that there is wide networking coordination within the DMO in Zhu
Jiayu and other stakeholders (J). A few bundles in the Chinese students' thesis writing might be the results of their misunderstanding of rhetorical conventions. The popular attitude bundles in the New Zealand student theses (e.g. It is interesting to) were almost absent in the Chinese students' writing. In Table 15 , the interviewee V revealed the reason for her rare usage of this bundle. She regarded academic writing as statements of objective facts rather than subjective personal arguments: 'Academic writing should be neutral'. Therefore, she tried to hide her personal feelings and appeared reluctant to reveal her existence as a writer. should be neutral, however. I use it only to describe the extremely interesting stuff (V).
In addition, the representation of the Chinese students' 'authorial identity' (Hyland, 2002) has largely been hidden by the underuse of the first-person pronoun I bundles. The same as the corpus data, only one I was found in the interviewees' work (Table 16) , and during the interview W indicated her preference of the researcher as a result of her understanding of academic writing as being 'objective and scientific'. 
Pedagogical Implications of Sources of Bundles
With regard to the reasons for bundle selections reported by the Chinese interviewees, corpus-based language learning is proposed here as an effective approach to compensate for insufficient usage by L2 students and teachers. They do not have L1 writers' intuition and may not have sufficient language resources to consult. This approach, together with other teaching and learning approaches, is suggested to achieve the following four recommendations:
1. Raise Chinese students' awareness of the discrepancies between L1 and L2 bundles.
2.
Emphasize bundle noticing in academic reading and writing.
3.
Increase Chinese students' confidence as student writers.
4.
Familiarize Chinese students with rhetorical conventions.
Most of these recommendations refer to Chinese students because they are the subjects of this study;
however, these recommendations may also apply to other L2 learner groups.
Recommendation 1: Raise Chinese students' awareness of the discrepancies between L1 and L2 bundles
The present study supports Paquot's proposal for L1 transfer effects on lexical bundles: 'EFL learners bring knowledge of the L1 lexicon to the writing task in the foreign language, including preferred collocations and lexicogrammatical patterns of words, as well as their stylistic or register specificities, discourse functions and frequency of use' ( (2013) 411). In the earlier stages of language learning, transference is likely to be a productive and helpful strategy (Hoey, 2005) . However, at later stages awareness-raising activities, targeting the discrepancies between L1 and L2 bundles, are clearly needed, if the writer intends to reach a wider audience from different language backgrounds.
Awareness-raising activities can help learners to identify their bundle production in terms of word order, literal meaning and semantic association.
Recommendation 2: Emphasize bundle noticing in academic reading and writing Nation (2013) outlines three cognitive processes for vocabulary learning -noticing, retrieval and creative use -which could or should be transferrable to bundle learning. Noticing, known as consciousness in Schmidt (1990) , refers to seeing a bundle as unfamiliar and attending to the use of the bundle. Noticing is a determining factor in bundle learning. However, simple exposure to lexical bundles does not guarantee bundle noticing. Students were found to habitually pay attention to bundles they were familiar with and ignore the unfamiliar ones. In order to direct students' attention to bundles they are unfamiliar with, it is necessary to enhance the input (Sharwood Smith, 1993; Sharwood Smith, 1991) of these bundles in academic reading and writing. During the reading process, EAP teachers can ask students to highlight the bundles within texts, negotiate the appropriateness of the bundles (e.g. position of in order to bundles), explain the meanings of the bundles, or classify the bundles into different function categories. The bundle search functions of some corpus-based tools (e.g. FLAX, Flexible Language Acquisition System, see http://flax.nzdl.org) allow students to view typographically-highlighted bundles and to access bundles within their function-based categories. Teachers can build reading materials into a corpusbased tool, so that language chunks, such as bundles, will be perceptually salient with frequency-based displays, multiple contexts and typographical salience, and can be easily identified while reading. During the writing process, EAP teachers can use discourse focussed techniques like reformulation (Cohen, 1983) to rewrite students' sentences, preserving their ideas but replacing the inappropriate sentence starters with sentence initial bundles for example. Students' noticing of bundles can be enhanced by comparing the differences between their original writing with the reformulated sentence starters.
Recommendation 3: Increase Chinese students' confidence as student writers Chinese students, as non-native writers of English, are often conservative and avoid adopting unfamiliar bundles in their writing to minimize the risk of making errors. If the risk can be reduced, students should become more confident to try unfamiliar bundles, so that these bundles can be gradually acquired. EAP teachers and textbook writers could provide students with a set of target bundles categorized into different metadiscourse functions (Li et al., 2017) or moves and steps (Cortes, 2013) for example, or teachers can require students to collect useful bundles before they start writing. With support, students can expand their writing from these bundles, which serve as 'islands of reliability', in other words, 'points of fixation, anchoring ground to start from and return to' (Dechert, 1984: 223) . If possible, the corpus-based bundle learning approach can be applied during bundle production, which is in line with Nation's (2013) retrieval and creative use theories, and aligns with Wu, Franken and Witten's (2010) argument on collocation learning.
During writing, Chinese students seem less comfortable and confident than New Zealand students to cognitively involve their readers and they tend to resist the use of note bundles to direct their readers. Instead, they feel more confident to choose words (e.g. find) to describe their own research procedures from the writer's perspective. Supervisors can raise students' awareness of their current apprentice identity and encourage them to engage in 'legitimate peripheral participation' (Flowerdew, 2000: 131) so that students can have their voices heard by means of communicating with authority. A parallel corpus, for example a New Zealand thesis corpus at the same level in the same discipline, can be used to show Chinese students the practices of L1 writers (e.g. the use of note bundles) to increase their confidence in writer-reader interaction.
Recommendation 4: Familiarize Chinese students with rhetorical conventions
The current research reveals Chinese students' possible misinterpretations of rhetorical conventions in terms of sentence initial bundles. The absence of attitude bundles (e.g. It is interesting to) and I bundles is due to Chinese students' misunderstanding of rhetorical conventions. Teachers can directly explain these conventions to students. Or, if applicable, they could invite university lecturers of different subject areas to discuss the conventions (Coxhead, 2012) . Bundles and context sentences from a relevant corpus can be used to demonstrate these conventions. The reason for using bundles is that lexical bundles are extremely common expressions (Biber and Barbieri, 2007) and the use of bundles represents the common practices in a certain discourse. At the same time, bundles can serve as useful resources adopted to follow these conventions.
Conclusion
An increasing number of studies have been conducted in the area of lexical bundles in L2 writing, but few studies have investigated the reasons for learner bundle choices. This research addressed this gap by interviewing five Chinese postgraduate students about their own bundle production. The research revealed five reasons for the different bundle selections in Chinese student writing as interlingual transfer, classroom learning, noticing in reading, a lack of rhetorical confidence, and misunderstanding of rhetorical conventions. The findings of this study with writer self-reported reasons have not only verified and complemented researchers' predictions in the previous bundle studies, but also highlighted the top three reasons for learner discrepancy as classroom learning, noticing in reading and interlingual transfer. On the basis of these reasons, different teaching and learning approaches, particularly a corpus-based language learning approach, can be used to compensate for insufficient inputs of L2 students and teachers and to resolve the misunderstandings about rhetorical conventions.
Future research can gain better insights into the development and sources of learner language with the interview data collected in the same or similar contexts as the corpus data, or even from the same participants. Another approach is to gather supervisors' and examiners' evaluations of students' bundle selection to investigate the relationship between bundle selection and target audiences or quality of writing.
1. In this article, the word interviewee is used to refer to the five Chinese interview participants and the word student(s) is used to refer to the student writer(s) of the thesis corpora.
2.
All examples are from the four self-built thesis corpora and the writing of the Chinese interviewees. They are the original texts of the students with spelling, grammatical, lexical and punctuation mistakes unedited.
